Success Rituals & Your Environment
RESULTS BOOK
Review the current rituals of your days/weeks/months and list all your rituals and rate whether
they are disempowering you or empowering you
Remember to be honest with yourself here. You don't need to cut everything out that is disempowering
you. That is your choice if you want to cut it out or not. This is about bringing the awareness into what
we are doing with our day so that we can choose to make better choices for our time and energy. If you
are drinking 3 coffee's a day, that is a ritual, and if you are watching TV every night then that is a ritual!

Current Ritual

How Often Are You
Doing It

Is it an Empowering,
Disempowering or
Neutral Ritual?

Foundation Success Rituals
Write down your goals that you currently want to achieve in your life...

How and where are you going to display these? How often will you read them?

When are you going to fit in meditation into your day?

How long are you going to commit to doing it for (10 mins minimum)? Where are you going to
meditate?

What type of meditation will you do? eg. Focus on breathing, guided meditation on YouTube

When are you going to fit writing your quality questions and gratitude into your day?

What are you going to write your quality questions and gratitude in?

Success Ritual Super Chargers
Complete the form below on which other specific rituals you are going to implement and
decide whether you are going to start to incorporate them now or in the future. There is space
to add your own custom ones in each section.
Recharging, Growing & Looking After You

Ritual

Drinking water
rituals
Eating well
rituals
Detox
Exercise
Spend Time
Alone
Daily
Commitments
Music
Spend time in
nature
Physiology
Get Out of Your
Comfort Zone
Energy Healing
Body work
eg. Osteopath

What is the specific ritual

How often will do this? When will you
Daily/Weekly/Monthly/ implement this?
Six-Monthly
 A = already doing
 N = now
 F = In future

Achieving Your Goals

Ritual

Reading/Learning
Contemplate /
review

Focus
Affirmations
Marketing &
Sales Rituals
Focused to-do
lists

What is the specific ritual

How often will do this? When will you
Daily/Weekly/Monthly/ implement this?
Six-Monthly
 A = already doing
 N = now
 F = In future

Strengthening Relationships

Ritual

Rituals with your
partner
Rituals with your
children
Rituals with your
parents
Rituals with your
friends
Surround
Yourself with
Inspiring People

What is the specific ritual

How often will do this? When will you
Daily/Weekly/Monthly/ implement this?
Six-Monthly
 A = already doing
 N = now
 F = In future

Growing Your Finances

Ritual

Rituals Around
Finances
Making Money
Saving Money
Keeping cash in
your wallet
Paying bills on
time

Investing
Saving for holiday

What is the specific ritual

How often will do this? When will you
Daily/Weekly/Monthly/ implement this?
Six-Monthly
 A = already doing
 N = now
 F = In future

Nurturing Your Environment

Ritual

Clear out clutter
Putting systems
in place
Filing
Filling
environment with
inspiring things

What is the specific ritual

How often will do this? When will you
Daily/Weekly/Monthly/ implement this?
Six-Monthly
 A = already doing
 N = now
 F = In future

EXERCISES FOR THIS WEEK:
1. Commit to and incorporate the foundation rituals in your life EVERY DAY
 Reading Your Goals
 Meditation (minimum 10 minutes)
 Quality Questions & Gratitude (minimum 5 minutes)
2. Incorporate any other rituals that you want to start doing now as well into your
days/weeks/months
3. Have FUN!!!

